Join the Club... Introducing the CJL Member’s Club...
A CJL membership is the must‐have social and business
necessity...
Located in the heart and bustle of the West End opposite Bond
Street tube, CJL is a calm oasis – your home for meeting all
business and social needs. Pop in for lunch or after work; grab a
bite to eat; chill with a cappuccino in our stunning lounge; relax
with a friend and catch some sport on SKY...
CJL connects thousands of young Jews of all backgrounds and
nationalities particularly those living in the greater central
London area through a range of innovative social, educational,
and business events.
From our signature Friday night dinners @ the Marriott to
al fresco parties in impressive private Central London parks
we offer something to whet all appetites. At the CJL we host
an extensive range of highly acclaimed guest speakers: leading
figures in banking, property and blue chip companies, as well as
celebrity cooking demonstrations, cocktail parties with the
legendary LiquidChefs and acclaimed authors...
... and if that’s not enough we’ve got weekly learning to inspire
your soul...
Now is your chance to join an exclusive Jewish members club in
the heart of the West End...
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Social Privileges:
‐ Exclusive member only event parties
‐ Reduced prices on ALL CJL events 20%
‐ Monthly after work member only social evenings
Business Privileges:
‐ Book our modern meeting room ‐ air‐conditioned;
plasma screen; PowerPoint/internet capability FREE for 2
hours
‐ Book our Bloomberg Terminal
‐ Business mentor ‘match‐making’ service
‐ Private member only events with keynote speaker
‐ Computers and wireless internet access
‐ Printers and Fax
To get all of the above as well as:
‐ Exclusive CJL gift
‐ Membership Card with various discount benefits
Want to join the club...?
Full Member: £120 per annum
Corporate Membership (3 individuals): £300 per annum
For more information please call Natalie/Andrea on 020
7495 6089, or email: natalie@thecjl.org
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